
HAIRCUTTING + STYLING
 

Women’s haircut+style
$49-$84+

 

Gentleman's haircut+style
$33-$68+

 

Children’s haircut+style (12+under)
$33-$68+

 

Shampoo+style
$33-$68+

 

Luxury blowout
$40-$75+

 

Add on hot tool style
$15-$18+

 

Special style
$59-$94+

 

Beard trim
$10+

 

Neck trim
$10+

 

Bang trim
$10+

 

Wedding services
price upon consultation

 

Extensions
price upon consultation

 

COLORING SERVICES
*All complete color services include a blow dry. 

 
 

Root retouch
$82-$117+

This service provides fresh coverage where your previous color service
has grown out at the root, including gray coverage. 

 

Full color
$119-$154+

This service provides a coloring of all your hair in one color from root to
end.

 

Gentleman’s color camouflage
$25+

This service provides a natural + blended gray coverage with your natural
hair color.

 

 Gloss + Glaze
$37-$50+

A gloss is a non-permanent color treatment designed to enhance and
refresh your color or create a subtle change while sealing in shine. This is
generally paired with a root touch up to refresh the existing color on the
mids to ends.  A glaze is a non-permanent, peroxide-free color or sheer

shade that helps you achieve your ideal tone and seal in shine. This is
generally paired with a highlight service. 

 

Root shadow/Root smudge
$37-$72+

This service provides a natural + blended rooted or grown out look and is
typically paired with highlights or a dimensional service.

 

Base bump
$37-$50+

This service provides a slight lightening of your natural base color,
typically used to blend the contrast of highlights with your natural root

color. This is generally paired with a highlight service or as a
maintenance option in between appointments. 

 

Corrective color
price upon consultation

 

SMOOTHING + TEXTURE +
TREATMENT SERVICES

 

Brazilian Blowout
$300+

This world famous smoothing treatment eliminates frizz, improves
hair health and cuts styling time for up to 12 weeks.Through the

use of breakthrough bonding technologies, this customizable
smoothing treatments actually improves the condition of the hair

by creating a protective protein layer around the hair shaft to
eliminate frizz and smooth the cuticle.

 

Perm
$122-$157+

Add soft waves or curls to your hair for added fullness and texture. 
 

TREATMENTS
$18-$48

We offer several treatment options to fit the needs of your hair +
scalp. Based upon your hair and scalp analysis, your stylist will

guide you to the treatment that is best for you! 
 

DIMENSIONAL SERVICES
 

Mini highlight
$59-$94+

This service provides a pop of dimension with either highlights or
lowlights generally focused around the face area. 

 
Partial highlight

$102-$137+
This service provides dimension with a combination of highlights
and/or lowlights to fit your desired results.This generally provides

dimension from ear to ear and crown to hairline.

 
Full highlight

$122-$157+
This service provides dimension with any combination of

highlights and/or lowlights to fit your desired results.
This provides dimension from the nape to the front hairline.

 
Balayage

Partial balayage $139-$174+
Full balayage $179-$214+

 
Ombre’

$159-$194
Ombré is a coloring technique that is a marked transition from

darker at the scalp to light at the ends throughout the entire head.
 

*Specialty techniques such as teasy lights +
babylights are subject to an additional charge

due to added service time. 



 

 Personalized facial 
$50-$75 (30min) 
$85-$110 (60min)

 $110-$145 (90 min)
Our professional estheticians will start with a thorough

consultation and skin analysis. You will work together to
determine the best facial treatment for your skin + your desired

results.
 

Gentleman's facial
$85 - $110 (45 min)

Using simple and clinically tested products to achieve deep
cleansing and purification of your pores, while nourishing and

infusing neuropeptides and collagen growth factors into the skin.
Finishing the treatment with a relaxing ice globe face and neck

massage to tighten and soothe the skin. 
 

Back facial
$60-$85 (45 min)

A back facial is a treatment performed on the back that consists of
deep cleansing, exfoliation, and extractions. In a back facial, an
esthetician will use creams and possibly steam to exfoliate and
clean your skin before extracting oil and debris. The treatment

ends with a detoxifying mask for hydration.
 

Microneedling treatment
$350 (75 min)

Boost your body’s natural collagen production while reducing
appearance of scars, dark spots, large pores, and improve skin’s
elasticity. This minimally invasive cosmetic treatment requires

little to no downtime and includes a basic facial with each
treatment. 

 
*For best results, recommended treatment is once every 4-6 weeks, buy a

series and save! 
 

Dermaplaning 
$80-$105 (60 min)

Dermaplaning is the simple way to rejuvenate your skin by
exfoliating away dead skin cells and unwanted “peach fuzz”
allowing for deep product penetration into your skin. This

treatment will leave your face feeling smoother, exposing younger
brighter skin while helping reduce the appearance of fine lines and

wrinkles naturally. 
 

*Can be added to any other facial treatments for an additional charge.

LASHES + EYEBROWS
 

Lash lift 
$65-$85

 

Lash tint
 $25

 

Brow tint
$20

 

Brow lamination
 $55-$75

MAKEUP SERVICES
 

Jane Iredale Mineral Make-up
A makeup that is good for the skin, balanced with equal parts clean

ingredients, skin-loving benefits and no-fade performance.  
 

Makeup lesson 
$75+

Enjoy a one hour makeup lesson with one of our educated makeup
artists. Our goal is to equip you to achieve a daytime and evening
look while understanding how to use each product properly. We
want you to leave feeling confident in your makeup application

skills to take home.  
 

Makeup application
 $65-$85+

Whether a wedding, date night, photoshoot or simply a treat for
yourself, we are here to take care of your makeup needs. 

Eyebrow wax design
$18-$28

 

Lip wax
$15-$20

 

Chin wax
$15-$25

 

Sides wax
$15-$25

 

Underarm wax
$30-$50

 

Half arm wax
$30-$50

 

Full arm wax
$45-$65

 

Half leg wax
$45-$65

 

Full leg wax
$75-$95

 

Bikini wax
$45-$65

 

French bikini wax
$55-$75

 

WAXING

Chemical peel
$120-$145 (45min)

During this procedure, the proper solutions will be applied to the
area being treated, which causes the skin to exfoliate and

eventually peel. Once this happens, the new skin underneath is
often smoother, appears less wrinkled, and may have less damage.

Chemical peels can help treat a variety of things, including:
wrinkles and fine lines, sun damage, acne scars, hyper

pigmentation, melasma and uneven skin tones. 
 

 BioRePeel
$300 (60 min)

A safe innovative treatment, using a patented 2-phase technology
that dissolves bonds between cells and carefully removes the top

layer of skin revealing the glowing smooth layer underneath.
 

Add on services
Extractions- $20

Eye treatment- $20
Dermaplane- $40

 

SKINCARE SERVICES
FACIALS, PEELS + TREATMENTS


